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Go ts www,iuirnagfc,comd~ib/iod
right now and

trear yome!f i o an executive briefing on bow inmagic
p r o d ~ c t rheip special librarians like you rneasGre return

on nforma:icn investment, dep!sy high-vatue business

economy, !ibia6cs ha>~e
no choice but to :ope
being siashed, staffs are being reduced and
bosses are chanqinr: with increased freqicreccv. How does today's Librarian deai vJith these

24,32e!Edge: TRe,$ikg?nEvcf.Changi.-ig.,X??fr5r~8g~~~
F~Zmes
i ne careers of Deb Hunt and Rose Fa!anga were 5bl;rit on a fou~da5onof senkce-oriented

Icq&q Off

-'

values. 3ut these two in?omzticn professionals have used continiring educalion and wori:
e
This monri: Soti3 w o r m discuss their
experience to t:dy move into cstt%g e d ~ jobs.
careers jn the . i f o r m a t h i~dustry.

C Q : + ~ & F ~ an Uncg&$g EpyJr~t.nx?s.cnt
With high-rpeed Internet connection available in our hones and ofices and digfa1 cabie on
our teievisiom, it may SE hard fo',?:most Americans to empat5ize with !4uhamnad Yaqub
Chaudhary. Yacjub's e-nai! :s so slow and unreiia5ie tqat he some5m.s has to drive four
t r y k g to s p a d
houn to Isbmahad to send an e-rnaii. Bqt this has not stopped Yzqub 50%
information to his couctrynen. Escover 3% story in Wki Enright's a M e *
EvWirrg: Tho Storks {:;I' Xhrw Infmnal:iorn i*risfi-'ss-iunzls
On the scirface Nora Paut, lormine Laurino and Carol Ginsburg may not have muck in
cornmop. Whik on$ one of the three womer: began her career in ifbzries, ail three have
ended co in the information rtrdesscn, niscover how they got t o where they are and how
they have become change sg&s.

Csimn~ir~rol:,tkm~
OuFloub

Get Invcived in SLKs Yomeiad Secwky
bitiazive:

Giver, today's fasr-paced globai marketpiace, econonic tuhuience, and political ~ncertair~ties,
:he windows of opportunity are ';larrowirig and Susicess strat...
egies are quickly outdated and under intense scrutiny. Whether we i x e it or
not, we are faced with change. Actually, we live chaoge. Ciange should not
have a stigmz artached to its meaning but rather fuel o m quest for advancex e n t , improvement, ziai ar,d error, 2nd learning.
In the !ate 1990s, busi~essesand a c a d e ~ 2 awere consuned with creating and
embracing change m a n a g e ~ e n plans.
t
These plans outlined everything from
the stages cf change to the change agents and charige resistors :o intensive
deployment piar,s. The prcbler: with these pians, in my opiriion, is that by the
time they are deveioped and adopted, L!ey are outdated. These plans often
focus heaviiy on step-by-step procednre. I further i;eiieve the most critical iac;cr in succeeding with change is deep-seated in one's ability 'Lo view change
and difference as the n o r n .
Different doesn't always n e a n better but it sure ieads to zew possibilities.
Change shcnld stinzlate creativity and growtlr, Imagine for a xinute that you
are a child, uneccumberer: by limitations; free to expiore acd be fascinated by
the simplest of new ideas; free ro declare that blue is the best color in t3e worid
one day but convinced in three days that purple reigns. Imagine that you carry
these and. similar attrijutes icto your adui'L:nood and you dcz't ailaw yourseif
ID
be limited by reconceived notions and habits. Whiie :here is a certain c3=for: in consistency and predictabiiity, imagine taking ccmfort in enbracing
instabiiily in your personal and work lives. Imagine the possibilities.
This issue of Inf~rmatiorzOutloak focuses on several meEbers' experiences,
chaiienges and successes with e ~ ~ b r a c i nchange.
g
When ycu are done reading
t,axe
I
time to assess your tolerance and ability to deal with change. Start wit'
.,n
something reiatWly insignificant that occurs in you; daily life, scch as your
commte cr choices of restaurants. Imagine a new route or a new cnisine.
Look not at the extra transfer or traffic iigh: but rather what ycu might experience on this new route-a more scenic route, a walk past a new art exhibit, or
interacting with new people. Expand what ycu learn about yourself intc your
professional life. Perhaps a new perspective wiii enlighten what you have to
offer yourself, your employer and your diects. Imagine the possibilities!

Shamn L. Mosenkis is p u p ieaderjor Healthcore and Pharmaceutrcclls at FIND/5;/P, Inr.,
the giobcrl business advismy and consulting company in New !'ark City.

on Brrfomation professionals an .it has on accountanti; or rnaiwgement eonsuitants. We have made the startikg
dkcwery that., in spite sf our extrarardinary eontributSons t o our organizations and in spite 05 s u r great dedication

and energy, w r achievements do nat n"nouiaQ rrs from the increasing& chaotic work worM aavsund us,
Change 1s happening faster tithaz ever- Mergers, acquisimns, reorganizalicns to improve prodnctivity, and
'iple romds 0:' staff reductions ~ a k Iteeasy to iose oxe's
Dearicgs. Our bosses change wits increasing frequencys
and evec CE3s ere gettrng fired these days.

1.

r from their immeAs enployees. we usnaI!y fake o ~ cues
diate -xsanager.If the supervisor interprets evects positively,
the2 we c m focus oz the job at hand. If the scpervisor is
rattied: distracted or constantly behind cIose5 doors, we
wor-ry, listen to r'amors and

signeri? This adds yet another l e d of stress tc our persocal work envi,

with fewer resources, there may

Eow do we cope? How do we ~ a i n f a l ncur enthusiasm for
our work while avoiding stress and burnout? How do we
prepare for changes :hat we know are coming even 'though
we don't b o w precisely what those chmges will -be?
Change emsf-s stress-even positive change. VJe cannot
"fix" the world of work to make ckange go away. Eowever; we can change ourselves. We GX choase hcw we
respond 'to change. Are we fearful? Are we hopefxl? Do
we avoid thi~iiicgabout it3 Do we worry about every
n r m x that is passed along

these questicns, the SLA
nferexce included a panel entitled: "Gmcrt :Work!

arries doing large-scaie personnel

recent retirer,en':, associaxe

ship wit@a 3 2 W
piaced a few mon

nagmen:. at §an Jose

At the same time,

ograE, I ccndncted an
smnal IfstsZi?~,inviting inshare :heir recommendations

c-

:he add.'ioxa1 t r a ~
f o r ~ a t i o ncenters decimat

be next.
In actuaiity, we are jxst one piece of a-lar
which corporate goals, business missions

react to unanticipated economic pressures.

ussisns s;boilt dealing with change in the workfive highly regarded managernen': consu!tants.
sunmary of points made by the four 200%conneiists, the rnamgexenf m d h n ~ a nresource

conscltants who were Interviev~ed,and the =any infor%?tionprofessionais who prov~dedisput ink! the Trogram.

- Icyers has cllacged
t a company owes us
and -&&atwe owe it-an ncofficiai e~pioymentconirzclhas e x ~ h e dFie
. are scil entitied to a wage, respecr acd

work challenges. It is our responsihiiity to make sure tE.s
training happens. Take all the iraicing you can. Dm't get
so bnsy doing your current tasks :>at you neglect 2 6 allow yoi,crseif the ; h e to spgrade your siciiis to becoze a
mo?e valuable worker. Tke training you tske shouldn't
just make you =ore effec'ive at what you are dcicg cow;
it should prepare you for a successfui frrrum.
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Your side of the coctract fs to nse these newly acquired
skills to the best of your ability lor your employer. VJhat
is different ii7_the cew emplcymen'r contract is its Isngevity. You agree :s do your best for your employer whiie
yon are employed; but you are entitled to ieave when
the job ceases to br se'isfying
. - or when you discover 2
Setter opportunity I2 fact, ycu always did h a w these
riglm, bur in the past change was sioiNer. We assuzxd
we m u l d be emplcyed for a iong rirm and that cur em-

as a temporary asslgnrxnt is a better mrcdset to help
yos: cop? with chznge. If yon assnne ci?_zgeis going to
happen, yo-s wIl prepare lor it, you will !oak for signs
that it is aSont to bappen, and yo& won't 5e s:trnned
-&&enit does :?aspen. You won't feei the same stress, because y',& were expecting ;t to happen and becakse you
have your acrion piaa (and your resuxej read.?.

ienges takes away that terrijle, helpless feeling which can be so paraiyzfng at that
tixe when you need to ikink ~ s scieariy
t

ward c o ~ p r a t ework is differect kern that of -,revious generatims. WkiZe eIq7 a x as kily coxziited co dcing excellent work for their ezpioyers as older e-loyees are, their
job is not as 'ail-ccnsuming' of their energies as i: was for
prior generations. They have a stroag sense of soif thzt is
separate fro= the o~gacizaticn.They have a clear sot or'
vaiues, of which -warLreiatedvalues are oniy one part. Generation Xers do not feel the need to =ake excuses ts leave
the &ce early to zttend a child's soccer game or cor_cer':.
V\ilfat are yrcr valnes? Xow do yon define yourseif! What

else are yoli besides a librar.-ian, a knowledge Danzger
or a coz:peti:ive intri!igence
aealyst or research =anager! Consider the balance
ic your life. B there balance?
For many infor~ationprofession&, t k i r work is the

The good news is that taking .arti.de responsi'2fiity for your
career wiii heip you cope, The best way to think about
this is tc assume that every position is a temporary assfgnmznt. Most bright young MEAs "nk this way-wky
shoutdn'r ~rbgu? More important, most CEOs and cs=pany presidezts think this way7too.
The seas02 they do this is because thinking of ycnT jab

Keqing worries tc purseif can desrrcy yom 5 o ~ life.
e

pgraSe t o Factiva and upgrade the con7petitiwness ofyour orgacjzaxion by
increasizg t h e productivjty o f your employees. New and powerfui
technojogy pp:ovides customized delivery cf the most relevant business
resources t o everyone in you: organizaticn.The resuit: innowtive and
infirmed decision rooking. Factiva cornbit-~est h e global power and

:eilabi!ir),of?ow!oi-es

and Rebters, inciuaing the broadest range

o f fuil-text sou-ces from top basjness a n d indus-try pubiications.
Upgrade t o Fadiva. it's a whoie Dew way t o succeed.

Visit wwaRctiva,csm.
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Don't create additional problems by freezing out sozeone who cares and who Day be able to help you be mom
objective about dealing with yocr mmrries and fears.
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Dusng your job sear&, don't spend
.. your tiime at h o x e ir, front 3 E the cc~.puter.Increase
aii
tke number and fseauencv

different is h e very natural
desire t~ blame soxeone for our tnr-aoii. Perhqs we think
we have been treated unfairly. It is so easy to fee; bitter,
to hold gradges, to ~ l a x the
e boss or 'the sgsten7' for
fazling us. k t the more we hold Sghl to that itbitterness
a ~ focus
d
on how :unfairly we have been treated, the
harder i"l3.1 be to accepr that fhex is no going jack t@
the coafort acd -,redictabiiity of the past. Focusing on
how we have been -'wrcngedn takes precicas rir:e and
energy away from actually deaiing with the situation itsell'. Be aware of this tpi-,e of ur,ccnsciou.s thought behavior. Choose to get beyox? it. Lcok forwar& not backwar$.

ep your resrrm? current.
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JJOX kancial
situation and ycnr iinacciai worth so you ca.n 5e realistic
g ~0x1
scrvive VJirhoct a paycheck. Talk
about how i o ~ can
to an experienced financial planaer~You may The surprised
at the resources yci: dc have. Whe: you kave a pian for
dealing with finazciaI setbacks, yoc will be surprised at
how much stress wiil disappear.
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~mork!You can keep your
work worries in proportion if yori don't define yourself
scleiy b y yo:x professios. 'Yoz are =ore than your res u a e . Yeu are a person wit5 many and i~ariedtaients,
vaiues and abilities. Your job uses just some of your
skills, but not mc~ssarilythe most inpor;ant ones. If
you recognfze your other talents and aMi",es, you will
5'
:led a period oi ensi ion on the jab or of unemployment

to be not quite so demorakizing. You will riaintain J 7 0 W
self-scnfidence.
jp&r:3-jDi:
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time to de-

velop interests and goals that are different from and
unrei2tecl to what you do at the office. Bocus outward
on tbe people in ycur i",fe7not isward on your worries.
Reach out go Dmily, friends and wcrthy crganizatio~%
-.
Appreciate how much :here is of value in your ilk.
This ;viE go a long way ~owzrdhelping you cope with
the stresses of chazge.

d e ~ c eit. doesn't lake rr,:;ch
sf this kind of b~ifeiingto undernine our sense of se14.
And the mare prolonged rke crisis, the nore thorough
the battering ?he psyche lakes. The gni6ehines a b i e can
help ycu avoid this sort of personal wear and tear. Nowever, no =attar how helphi each g&eli~e Eay be, it
won't help unrii you fake acrici: perscnal1;r. So row yaw
own boat, Doz't sit there wainng to be tossed abont by
each breaking wave.

Debbie Hunt is a senior information spedaiist fer The Exploratorium, and prindpal of the
Information Edge (dhunt@exploratorium.edu). Rose Falanga is a senior information specialist
for The Exploratorium (rosef@exploratcrium.edu).

of prafessional experience in t h e Libmy and information f$ebcls. White Ubrary schorsl gave t h e m a foun%datfsnof
service-dented miuas, most af fha skills they bring to their current cutting edge positions have been iearned sn t h e

job and through continuing educaMon. Thek stories d e m o n s t ~ a t ehaw specia'b ifhrsat9anss can remain vahuabhe and

:if) &$iays%
. ...., .
FYQ?;,
Debbie I-lunt mnembers spending many summer days at
the local p;;bi:ic s w i ~ m i n g
pool. When she was eight years
old, size iina1ly go:; up enough cerve to c l i r ~ b:he iadder
to the high dive and ju-zl;~off the edge. Little stid she
know :hen that leaping off the edge wo.;IC beco=e a pattern of behavior in her professional 2daIt life.
h

Rose Faknga's information service vocation began when
she was ien. A sick neighbor wanted more of a special
nonprescriptjon skin cream not avaiIabie in the local drugstores. The neighbor only hzd a sample she received in
the hospital. Falanga took the saaple and sat with a phone
and the Manhattan pkone book. Eer theory was that every cozpany on :he planet had some kind of office in
New YorA, and in the late '~G's,that was largely true. A
dozen cails later, a case of free sarLpleswas being shipped
ont acd career was born.

Hunt gradnated from UC Berkeiey's @CB> Library School
in :he lase '709, after having compieted an undergraduate Spaoish degree at Berkeley. She becane a libraria:?
because, as an ;mdergrad;aate, she worked at UCB's
-Mu!& Undergraduate Library and saw what reference
librarians did. She kzew that finding answers to cjuestioils was for her. Howevel; when she graduated from
library sc3oo2, the competition for jobs in the San Francisco Ray Area was really stiff; iibrariam with 5-10 yeass
of experiance were filling eztry-level positions. Many of
her classmates Ieft Caiifornia fur the Milidwest Whe~e
there was less competition.

Eunt was f,ssc;rtuna:e that a local civil engineering firm
p o s t d a 'help wanted' note on the school's job bcta~d
saying they needed someone to organize the fir='§ library. H u t met with the two Yrrr, principals and more
u p a proposal. ImmeZiately after graduation she spent
f,h,ree months diving into organizing and catalogicg a

book, journal and trade catalog collection and asswesing
reference questions. She alsa traiced secretarial staff to
type catalog cards (yes, it was :hat long ago3 and the
engiceering staff to use the %:a-ry and cal-c;catalog. Clieats or' this firm saw wimt s5e had done and she spect
the remainder of her first year in the profession organizing engimering Libraries. Li:tle did she know that this
f i a t consnliing job would save the way for the wonderful czreer gat:? she lmas taken It was the first ia many
instances of Ieaping off the professional edge,
SSe took another leap by leaving ,h,er native California
to take a position at the University of Nevada-Reno as
government documents iibrariac and the2 at the Nevada State Library as 2s first colection Ceveiopnxn: librarian. When online searching was still a noveky and
personal comp.Aers had yet to be invented, Mnnt started
the first c o n p t e r online users g r o q at the Nevada State
Library. [They used T I Silent 700 dumb terrmrinals with
acoustic coupiers and t h e r ~ agaper.;
i
She figured if she
waxed to learn how :G search and search well, and have
colleagues trained whom she could c o z d t with, this
was the way to go.
When Kuzt started her family, she retzmed to the Bay
Area. To enjoy the 5exmiIity that being an independent
laformation professional allowed, she started her own
comparq?Infornation Edge. She returned as an automation consultant to her original e~gineeriagfirxi and 5ecame the first medical Ifbrarim at her hometown hospital. She had never done me8ical Zbrarianshlp, bat decided to leap off the edge again. One of her biggest leaps
came in the mid-1990s, when she was iookicg for something to do in addition to consulting. Faianga knew Hunt
because they had both been presidents of BayXet. Falanga
contacted &ant abont a tempora~y,part-tine position as
Interzet resource specialist at The Exploratoriu,~,sreating and fostering an online conxmnity of science educators around the country. Well, the rest, as :hey say, is

history Hunt leapt once more and over the years, her job
has evoived into :he current one as CTL {Centerfor Teaching and Learning) Senior 1r,forrLaxiosSpecialist.
u ~ also
l
teaches at the ?ocal comzunlty college in the
.Ninwary
paraprofessionai certificate r o g r a m and Ezlanga
~7

-.

joins her for an o n m e c3urse for UC Berkeley Zxtensfon,
called "Online Searchicg and EIecZroaic ResearcS." Xjnt
recently developed a new course for InioFeopie entitled,
ieaching the Public to Use Digiral 3esources."

"-

es she was borc a librarian. She began working in school Zibral-ies iz the fowth grade and took her
first paying job as a page in the Iccal public IC~raryon her
16th birthday. This led to jobs as a a g e and Easter filer at
the research 14brxks a: New York Public, which pu: her
through undergraduate schoo1. She had w a t e d to major
in math, but settled for a degree in expository wiling,
which fit in better with her work scheduie. Beirsg accqted
into the graduate prograrr, fcr library service at Coluzbk
University was a high point in her life. It was a magical
year at a rnagical time, in tke aady 7709, when eve-rything
was radicalized. She was trained to De a i n f o r ~ a t l o n
warrior, indexer and young aduit speciaiist.
Computers were another stcry. Faianga did get a Mef
chance to offer rip keypunch cards at the Shrine of ;he
Mainframe through a special p g r a m m i n g course cffered
at Columbia's library school. She also had a vision of the
*-. .
Idtare w M e on a tour of the Ne.3 York Times Index. She
saw her first computer ter-ninal axd asked lhe guide what
it was. "Oh, that," he sai", "Tha;'s nothing. We're co3p&erizir,g our =ague. It won't work." Several years later
that project e ~ e r g e das The Xew Yixk Times Database.
Faianga Sad ?rainedto be a schooI iikadan and would have
becone one except that she ggrduzted at tke k i g M of "rie
Baby Bo3m. TFe aarket was so satnrated that the school
!i'brarian exam was no: even given thzt year. Imtead, she
an indexer
ended l q buiXir,g amther s2eogtk 5y D e c o m ~ g
for X.W. W'Isor,. &tho@ she loved the inte2ectu.d chailenge of inching, she was so311 iured away by Qaeens 30rongh P~5Iic'soser of a yourg aduk position.
But the warrior ir, Ser never died. Ar the same SAmeshe
was spending 35 hours per week working for Q.B.?t.,
she was v~lnnleering40 hours per week for the only 2.4hour walk-in crisis center and hoaline in New York City.
S3e also got invoked in starting a blue-coikr womec's
center, Ali the Queens Women. She ?hen moved to G1eveland where she did r x r e work with i&s.

especially in comg~uters.Those years of srruggling with
cataiog c a d s a36 miodexes grepared her psyrhoiogicaiiy
for the tecl.,noZogkai chznges ?ha1were about t s happen.
..- love of math and logic was also a great asset.
Fzianga was not empieyed when she arrived ir, California, bnt withir, months of her arrival the varlous parts of
ker background ccalesced jnto a dreaz job. One of rhe
hotline adviscrs from the New York days had s w t e d a
coin-,ar,y in Calif.=r~!a,which had won a federal contract
to create a national drug abuse prever,r.ion informalion
center. Falanga was offered a job as rkeir librarian.

-i k e Pyramb Project, as rf was called, was extremdy excltxg. It served s, n~tionalaudience of c~rnx1anky-5ased
org=izations with research, goveiarnr~en:documents and
techical assstance. There were two toil-free ?ines oat
and two iznes in. T h ~ swas a big change f r o a :he public
...
ilorary days. when staff was forlxdden to cat! the centrat
ilbrary. h t the project had no coEputers and Faknga
was still ~ e t e r a i x xto
i naster onljce searcEng Oce day
she waiked onto :he canpus sf the "dniversity of California ar Berkeley and asked the firs: hbrarias she saw who
tke best searches was. She was direcred t.:, Ingrid Radkey
at the Bio;ogy L~brary.Radkey was veTy graaoss to
F~ianga,alIowlng her to sit behind ?he reference desk
,,+%-1~er Radkey cormrmed with Mediine and Biosis using
dlirp-b terxinai. For the next few years Manga regularly ?radeC lattes for iamiuabk lessons fro= Radkey.
Her project never did ger a temioal, bnr a project d3wi:
the hall dic and
c~cvlncedthem to let her nse it at
night, in exchange for doing occasionai searches for then.
2 Ti

"

Around tse s a x e t i ~ she
e s?~rfed
her consuPkg phase,
she was a h draeed by &e iocal community college to
t e x h the ixrroductory course in l1brariasls5ip for 'ileir
Library and Inforzztion Tec;bsoiogy pzograz. They knew
about her because sire was involved in both :he locai
SLA chasters and in forE& SayNet, tho Bay A~ea'sabititype ii%rrary cetwsrk. Term4na:iiy s3y. she had no iriea
she ccuid teach u&l she tried, Sct :he stadects seezaed
13like her. [They once gav2 her a standing ovation and a
bottie of b r a ~ d yto s h ~ i i h~i r apprec;ation.j As sbe
learned mme about cor~pntersshe aiso brwgkt them into
me curriculsm, crea2ng new courses azd hdping to expand the program. Her repstation grew and she began
:caching prcfessfonal de-cieiopaeat cmrses for loca'; !ibrary organzations and U.C. Serkeky Extension. San Jose
A-

When she IeEr Gieveiand for California i s 1977, si3e also
k f p~b i i c libraries, She was lookiag for more opportanlcy to learn and grow tth22 they couid offer at the time,

-

When Pyranxr received a :ernination contract to c o a pulerize its files in the early '80s, Fa'aianga took cn the j&
and also took advantage of the opprtunity to graduaiiy
move inro consulting work. She figured. the changes were
happening so fast, it was the cniy wzy ", keep up. For
tcn years her clients paid her to lears thdr systems znd
leach t h e n how they worked.

IEEE/IEE Electronic library {IEl}
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State's %IS tapped her to create a graduate course oa
Inform-ation Brckering.
WIanga developed a faciiitazive, rather than authoritative
style of teaching, Pzeqwatiy art idea for a course WTCG:I~&
come ant of a perceived need from the field, rather th.an
expertise on Falanga's part. She would use the course deveiopment as a way to become conversant with the issxes,
She taught abcut ~etrospeclive conversion years before
she personally rmderwen:
the grueling Process, j u t
when her t i ~ came
e
to convert, ske was ready.
In 5985, Falanga took or, a
new client, the Teacher Institute, a professional development progran; at The
Exploratorium, a hazds-on science museum in San Francisco. They had placed a confused pos';ing on the SLR
Jobline 2.38 she convinced them that they had co idea
wha: ihey wanted and so needed her^ For five yetirs she
juggled her client a& teachicg commitments with a growing emotions! and professional attachnent to the mu$em. It offered everything she wanted in a job: ch&
knge, growth, the opportunity to boiki be usefzl and to
support reai instixrional and pedagogical change.
In the late '80s, FaZangi sensed another sea chacge ir,
technology that would affect the r;rofession: computers
and netwcrks were getting too complex to keep up with
frcm the ontside, as a consuitant. T%eExplomtoricm was
dermnding =ore and more of her time to create a stateof-the-art library and Learning S t ~ d i and
o offered another
induceaent: thanks to an aggressive, fXWa~d-thi3ki~g.
computer departmeni, the rr,usydm was always acq5ring t3.e latest hardware an&software. Falanga could mike
a contribution while keeping up on her skills. Mhough
it woaid take several years to finish up with her cEents
and turn her ciasses over to others {mostly to Hunt), she
began to work MI-time at the auseum.
She began a policy of workirrg, even on her days off, en
perscnai and rr,usexm special projects as a way to learn
new software and systems. She began to pu:=lish twc Web
sites-3luethread (a site on refom Jewish stcdies), and.
a site f o her
~ mid-'60s high school community. She believes &at w-orking on personal projects is an excellent
d museum encourway to s k y fresh in her skills, a ~ the
ages such efforts. Once, when she was home for eight
weeks after a foot operation, some departmerrts seat her
Rowers, but t%eTeacher Institute loaned her one of thex
new Macintosh SEs. which came with Hypercard and
Filerxiier. She had never used a Mac before, so she set
np a special work area in her living room so she ccuid
wheel herself righi up to the table and r ~ e s saround. By
the t h e she refurned to work she was an expert.

h i >..;
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a are both senior information specialists, positicns :hey created when their job titles no longer
reflected the work they were doing.
Hunt's nain responsibilities include the Educator Porfai
and the Center for icfornal Learning and Schoois [CIkS],
as weil as the We5/inteweii presence of rhe Center for
leaching and Learning
JCTl) departments on The
Expiorato~iumWeb site.
She is the owner of information Edge, a cutting
edge research iirm. Hunt is
active in professional associatio3s, having just finished serving a two-year
term on the Board of KiIP (tke Association of Independent Information Professionals). She is still moderating
AIIP's Iistserv and is on the Advisory Board of the San
rrancisco Bay Xegion Chapter of SLA. She is the recipiect of the 2032 Chapter ProfessionaI Achievement Award.

-

-

Faianga has swirched to specia! :rejects, such as the Educator I30rtai and EDAM, which archives the a;_usenmwith
the Bancroft Z5rary and creates a federaiiy funded digital assets managernest database.

Falanga don't wish to give the 5-pression
that their careers have been trouble-free. Both have
faced situations where they were not appreciated, were
caught in the middle of political battles or were targeted by individuals with power issues. Their libraries
and ciients have been downsized, cnder k n d e d and
damaged 5y earthqxake. In the iong mn, none of this
+-,.
L,.ned out tc be very important. Whiie they don't forget the disiliusionmeni, they case to understand that
some things were sisply beyond their control. Te dwell
o c disappointment prevents you from taking advantage of future opportunities.
-p

Over the years they have individuaily evolved very simila: work philosophies. They credir these philosopkes with
helping them to continne leaping. Here they are:
When the world isn't ready for ysnr vision of what is
necessary to compiete an informarion task efficientiy,
keep trying until tJx technology catches up.
Demonstrate your value to management. Mzke sure
your job description accurately describes what you are
doing.
Acknowledge that yonr personal Iife js intertwined with
your professional life.
nray first appear as a constraint, may, in reality be an opportunity.

Find a way to do what you feel you need to 60 in
order to grow and take asiditiorai leaps. Volunteering and networking are not j:~s'Lways to get yourself
better known, but offer ventres to trjr our new skilis
in ways that may net be available in your present
position. Tkis can take you to places you never il;rLagrned going.
~

%

If the job mzrket is slow, lock for oppcrfunities to consult, teach or hone skiSis that z a k e one =ore eolployable.

If you are not willing to occasionally go outside of your
cozfart zone, you r ~ a y5e putting yourseif and your
future employabiiity at greater risk than you couid
tmagine. The worib will pass you by.
5

Choose 2 job becasse It will enable you to ~ a k aecon+*:
L,:bution to s o ~ ~ e t h i jiou
n g cac believe in.
Be curious; ask questions; cultivate a broad range of
interests.

B.

B.

a

Networking is a two-way street. Farticipation i s a successfui project wiii invariably lead to cther projects and
opportunities. Startirg in iibrary school, tke persona':
reJatic~s@ips
you build for= a foundztion that will see
yen through your entire career.
Have fun, but s:ick it out when it isr'r fuc, ar ieast for
a whiie. Always try to be prepared to leave; it puts yen
in a position of strength, even if you stay. Know when
it is time 80 leave.
Know yow own priorities, as we1i as tkose of your cEen:s/eapioyers.

Special ilbxrians and iniormation prcfessicnais practics
most of these precepts. Doing well in one are2 sften leads
to success in another: These are the keys to being ready
to leap off the edge. Use your skilis in creatlve ways to be
ware marketabie so that clients and patrons understand
and bay into your value and potentiai because they see
what you can do for r h e ~ .
The only sure thing is that there will be change Don't
wait to k t the fnkre happen to you-be 2 part of =aicing
it happen. Even 'Limugh positions and technology change,
most iibrarians zre essentially senring zhe same iunction
in an organization; -which Is to co!Iect, organize and disseminate information.
Some:imes when you leap off :he edge you don? Iasd on
your feet, h t in the process ycrr learn how to land better
the next time. If we stop Ieaping, yos'll stop growing and
moving forward. And that would Se ~nthinkable.&.

Nikki' inright is ajsistont editor of I n f o ~ m a r mGutlook,

as a single a-mail message is processed. It also seems just as arniikely that the average Amerkan wsuk! travel houw

just t o send a singbe e-mail message,
But {or Muhamnad Yaqub Chaudhary, who is dealing
with a singgardly information system in Rashmir, these
scenarios are trzths.

"I don't even nse a calculator, I can calculate the 016fashioned way on paper. On a compute: i7,e can write7bUt
o e paper I can write," Yaqub said, laughing.

"Sometimes it takes hours for ~e to send one e-xa:_aii.
Soaetimes it is easier for me to drive four kours to Islama&id to
send e-=ail," said Yaqrrb. "The connectivity is nct good.
You czncot imagine the environment."

While Yacju5 is siowly adjnstiag to recknologicai change,
he is not resistant to change in other areas. Although
there is s o ~ e w i r a cf
t a caste system still remaicing in
Pakistan. Y a q ~ bdoes not apply any such rules to his patrons. He is breaking the noid.

Kow i ~ a g i n ethis being the environzent for a specid
librariaz-beionging to a c occupation in which efficient
connec?ivity can make a world of difference, sometixes
measmg money saved or lost. Whik most information
professionals rely or, a weaith of electronic i n f o r ~ a t i o n
resources, 'l'aqub belongs ro a sect of the profession aha;
is playing catc%op in the 9nforzation Age.
Yaiaqn5 serves as the chief librarian at the University of
Azad J ~ ~ D Y&SKashmir ifi Muaffarbad, Azad Kashrnin:
Azad Kashmir lies along tire cease-fire Iine in Pakistan
and rs neither a province nor an agency, Alihongh this
regioc is recognized as independent bjj Pakista~,it is
under protection of and has strong economic and administrative ties to Pakistan. And it goes without saying that
this region is one cf much international i~terest.
This June, Yaqsb was able to stop by §LA headquarters
arrd as a surprise, brougkt his son, M d w r m a d Umar
FaroqG_,
abng. In a&ditionto his son, Yaqub's wife, yomger
son, sister-in-law and one cousin also l e in the Ebraria~
Tineage. Uxar works In Islamabad, Pakistan, as a reference and :esearch speciaiist at the Isformation and &source Cezter for the U,S. Embassy, where in-nfor~:atian
technology is n u & more reliable than ir, most parts of the
natim. Umar a d his father joked briefly about how Yaqub
is stiil doing things :he old-Bshiozed wayI while his son is
we2 versed in the toois technology now affords.
:'Far the new generation it is difficult to write even a
singIe page, hat 3 can do it on the keyboard," U-aar said,
motioning with %is hands how f a ~ i l i a rhe has becorse
with typieg.

"Everyoae can use my services. I c my l i b x y these things
do not prevail [the hierarchicai notion], but, they prevail
in society. Information is for everybody. Waat I believe
and what is especially true in osr envtrocment is ill-informed or n i s i n f ~ r ~ esocieties
d
are the probleE these
days," YaquS said. "If we are weli-informed and realy
good i z knowledge, then we wili be iess aggressive and
there
be less rerrorists, SG we :Pakistan! ceed information technology Bore than ;he people in the United
States do, because you are already an open, denocratic
society. So i think we need more i n f o r ~ ~ a t i omore
n ~ knowledge-mom of these things."
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The Islamic Xepublic of Pakistae is a young zation, fomed
in 1947 by the partitioning of British India into India acd
Pakistan. According to the Unfted Stakes Deparknent of
State, the goverr,men: 34:Pakistan estimated a popuiatisn
of 139 rni!Iion on ?a.nuary I, 1998, equating to a popaiation Censity of about 175 pmple per square kiIome'ier. This
breaks down to a 32 pezcent urban-based popuiaiion, with
the re=aining 68 percent liang in a mral set~ing.T k camtry has "ken challenged with rtcstabk gcvrzments, civii
wars and a fluctuating economy
Currently, information facilities are spread out around
the corntry, but mostly concentrated in the big cities.
When yarr combine :his wkh Pakistac's 39.4 Pelcent literacy rate (as esti=ated by UNESCO in 1998) and the
inability of a poor population to invest, in information
technology, you ecd up with unfavorabie conditions that
qnrli technological advancement.

Bet the governnxnt would like to change this.
According to the Pakistan 201G BrograExe, a government
Initiative established by Minister Mohammed Nawzz Shake
in 2997, the promise of increased internet nse In Pakistan
would idea!Iy becoae a reality>offering cp xore opportunities for the information community {and the popuiaticn
as a whole). i s a December 2GCG report rltied, The ir,temei
in 'gurkejj a d Pakistan: A Conzparn~deRnafysis, ?ekr
WoicoPt and Seyzour S o c d r F a n explain how the
"Programxe estabiishes the shift fro= rxteriai-based to
knowledge-based produclios as m e of the six key sreps
that define ?he prograa's Action Plan."

"The govern_r?entaf Pakistan is enco~mgingthe prwate
sector and govemzent rsstitntions io nse inforxaiion
technology effectiveiyfor their respective operations and
functions," U,xar sai2. "Now the reai chaiienge for rhe
information experts in Pakistan is to bring this revoiution into their professional circle. An:', there are two important steps for it: o x , to update the curricula of library science schools in Pakistan. The purpose shonid
be to educare the stadents on how they can nse infor=ation technol~gyin the library operations, hnctions
and services; and :;tic, to provide IT t r z k h g t3 current
librarians a: gcvernrr;,enr institutions, research centers,
acadexnic and pnbiic libraries."
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U a a r wren: on to say how the Internet is cheap i3 Fa%stan, it is free in airport Iocnges and there are a number
d Interne: cafes in :he streets of the big cities, giving
Sased production. The international context has changed
dramatically over the last fifty years, and c o ~ ~ p a r a t i v e proof to the growjng 1n:ercet culture ii: Pakistan, he said.
advantage has shifted from those with access to raw rma:, n.FQ ;;,pP?2 zj
&ria9 to those with access to knowledge. Pakistan mist
how to utilize the Iates*:
Mearwhiie, Yaqub
be prepared to operate ix this new scenario. '3this end,
i n f o r ~ a t i o ntechnology with his son's assistance and
policy r ~ sgtd d e investrxnt to high-tech amas, through
through the "lnforzation Partnership Program" provided
srrpport for information technology, technical education,
by the Axerican 3kbassy iz Islamabad. Yaqcb depends
incentives for knowiedge production, provisios of free
a great deal npon the services prsvi2ed t3 hin. by the
and open access to information, opening e p credit marInfor~zitionand Resource Center. With ?heinformaticn
kets to knowledge industfies, and generally czeatiag Ian]
and tools available ro hir: at the e~kiassy,Yaqxb becoA=es
envircnment fcr research and technology development.
a n s s e c g e r for the less ~echnoiogical-developedregion
of Rashnlir in which he works.
More recently, on July '17, 2002, the Roshan Pd5stcl-r
31izb Magmilie pnSlisked an article repo*ing, "The [Pa:2x1 getting ~y infomalion fro= the= :the American
kistan] g o ~ m r n e n would
t
offer its neglected bzt nascenr
Embassy:," he said. "They have given ;??,eso =any
information rec5noIogy sector a major boost, aiming to
things-csmputers, Lnfornlalion, videos, books. So with
increase software experis tc over $1 biiiion annrraiiy
the help of the American E ~ b a s s y ,! arr, suppiying all
within the next five years."
[has? 'hisgs to n?y clients, but outside of the aniversity
they cannot ~ s this."
e
A second shift is from nateriai-based toward knowledge-

? .
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"Infomation technology is getting the highest priority
becanse it is $ere we feel the marirAu= impact 07 the
society wil! be, There is a very dramatic growth xaking
place right cow in the IT area in %Xistas; ' Rehman said
in the article, referring 1s 4CG Pakistani cities, towns and
viilages that have been wired for the Internet in the Last
eight zmnths, up from a mece 20
BS-mar cites the total of those 2ow ~ P i v e i ynsing the
Intercet in Pakistan as C.5 percent (or 500,OOC is 703,000
persons), wi;$ 139 cumber of interne: use?§ in Pakistan
growing by IQ percent each x m x h .

The clrentele YaqeS serves at his nniversity is saail and
consists mostly of those he calls 'speciaity' custonerskcluding srudents and fzcdty at a uniirersity wi:h approximately 2,000 students. However? since the are2 is s t i i I
largely iacxing the apprcpriate faciii~esin a place Y a q b
describes as ksmail, backward acd seniote," he shares his
faciiity and ca~abriitieswith others-others inckding the
l;rir~ewinister and preside?: of Rashmx, who Iraq& says
are especially Interested in infor=ation abozt conflict
resoiutios in Kashnzr.
<<-"

since i: is such a s~:ailphce {geogaphieaiIy speaking!,
there are no good public libraries, so the pnbIlc comes
there $lohis University;. Recentiy we are even permitling
the a m y to co=e in, because they are there. Even §on2
r:edia peopie come in," %qzh said. Ya'aqub's facility also
provides reference services to those serving in the Azad
Rashmir bureaucracy? i,ju3iciary, podice force and the National Kashmir Cozmirtee.

Sisce the popxiation wants to learn more a& teclxoiogy is usually limited to more developed areas, Yaqub
collaborated with *e information and Resource Center
a: the erAbassyta bold a seminar for people from his
university M e r e the 9 / Z bombings.
"We had ow? 80 facstty 2nd students travel is Islazabad,
on a fo~r-hmirbus tiip. Some of them were using ;he
Internet for their very first time," Yaqsrb said. fie adfied
that the interne; is fairiy new tc Kashmir, being activated
Icr a period of time close to a sicgk year.

"I did not have these things," Yaq& said. "I >ad to go to
the Xnformation Cenkr and then I provided the information to him. So there has Seen aiss a client change. Before that, nobody asked me to deliver anything on the
Kashmir conflict. And these are things that are nct ir,
books, bur ic electronic media."
Zence, the increased need for sufficiezt ealct~onicinformation capabilities.

Fodrmately, Yaqub is nor the o d y one who benefits fron;
the embassy. Umar says the e ~ b a s s yalso works with
libraries throughw~tPakistan to further their knowledge
&out z u r r e ~technologica1
t
advances.
"We hzve an intexship program at the Infor~ationCenter, where we Invite tEe !ibrariam fro= the unia7ersilies
a d public libraries-teaching then how to zse e-mail, how
to use lke Internet effectiveiy, especially how 1s use online
publishing," Umar said. "Also, tkey have nc access f r o r ~
heir libraries to these things, so they are encouraged ts
come into our libraries and use our hterzet facilities."
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k eof mazy Americans, the Eves oh Yaqnb and Umar
changed afer 9/1.After the attacks in America, the Information and Resource Center at the erhassy has giaced
stringent lizrtils on the use of its Internet facilities.
"I get e-maiis a11 the tine asking when the Information
Cezter will open again," Umar said. "After 9/11 my iibrary was ciosee, sc we had no communication with our
puSlic. We had rzan~7';i'thkgsto teil &em, b ~noi access lo
the=. They had no access to us. Now we have access ro
eniy these with some kind of electronic coamnniraticr
uclt. The majority of the people were conring to us befere S e ~ t e ~ b 21.
e r Now what do we tell them?"

In 1999, Y a p 5 5egan the applicatior, process, sending
various !efters of recoamendat!oc to SLA tfeadqrrarters. These letters reveal a story cf their m n , concerning Vzqu5's desires to help deveicp infomatiorr services and technoiogy for his uiversity and csuntry.
The Usiversity of Azad J'arr,mu& Kashwlr's Vice Chancellor KWii Ahmed Qureshi wrote a ielter of recommendzticn, saying:
... it giues me pleaswe to rzomr'aate s2r Chief Librarian
Mr. Mihammad Ynqub Yaqrrb.. The Universzty of Pzad
Jammu and Kczshmir is situated in a very remote area of
Pakistan.. . Tire pcpnlatton semed by this unhersity has
la] literacy rate heglrer tkan [the] wksie of IPrifcistm... If
@en a chance to ariertd the SLA G b b d Conference 290C,
1 crm sirre anr chief librarian wiil 5e -ore capabk ts rur?
his specfui library far assistance [to] ow researck and academic progmm, nrmrrliizg ?a the reqzire-emeizts of the 21s:
Centmry of Snfomatioa TechnoSogjl.

Stephen Mallinger*a a information resoilrce officer for L?e
United States Embassy in Mexico, also wrore a letter appraising Yaqub and explaining how the conference in
Brightor, would strongly benefit the lijrarian. His letter
Since the eleventh of September, both h t p b and Umar
reads:
say eke subjects asld ropics requested by prrblic and acaIt was my pleasure l~ meet Mr. P'rzqub zvMe I s e r ~ e das an
dexic iibrary patrons hzve changed.
r'nfomatfon Resource Officer with the American Enzfiassy
in Islamcbad.. . We fanned aiz Informa:ioiz Partnership
''You see r ~ o r erequests for information cn conflict reso?xiweenthe miversiry library crnd the Arnerfcan Ir,fonrrcriution and terrorism, everyone asks about that. That is r,
tion USA Center. This was important fzr tSrc foilowing Teachange," i'mar said.
sons: the university libra3-y was ctit off from ad.~ancedinfosnra~ontechnology bzrt bctFL M E Yaqzzb s a d the univerYaqsb shared one particular experience that is also ins ! a~d m i n h t m ~ o n
were axxiozs to nrlvance their q m a dkative of :his trend. During a pholre conversation,
rion. Second, tfie libray wos ?he central infometion reJvkiforGenera: Sardar Muhamxarl A n m r K k r , the chancellor of the University of h a d Jamnu & Xashmir (whc
importance
source for Pakistani Kashmir.. . It is of ~~trnost
that _Mr. Yaqzz's Eibmly he able to access information on
is a1so the president of Azad Jammu and Kashmir) said
the tzase political situation srzrroznding t2e area.. . It is
to Yzqnb, "I ar5 going :o deliver a lecture at the National
Defe~seCollege in Islamabad and J nee6 the latest i ~ f o r - diffknlt for anyone ontside sf Taktsrun to firlly appreciate
the significance of new information technology fop.
mafion on Kashmir ccnEr~tresolution."

Unforknziely, on the way to the S M Global 2293 Conferewe in Brighton, Jraqub's Bigs was hijacked. Though he
io&r:,played
xthis incidfzr (=d made it to the ccnferezce
nnhameb], he ddi zenttcn, rathe? plafdy, how this made
@ir?r miss :%epre-conferexr workshop. h r m i ~ l hthe
, empensation f m a the ai:Ifne enabled hi= to pay for the second year's fees ax SLP,, coatlzzring Ylis free 5rsr year members2ip. Ee even made i":o Los Mngeles this year, fsanbs
to ar, award fmm :he Scl-Tech Division thas grar:tea h i 3 a
stipend to artend anma: confereace.

+,

Yzqub -wrote in his own essay how attendance tc such a
co~ferenceworrld bokter hfs ability to use and cnderstand the latest services, in turn teaching others about
the=.
A portion of kis essay for acceptance to the Brighton conference reads:
With the damn of the 21st century, tke hdding of [the]
Global 2W0 Conference in England is a n apprecinble
step. It is timely arid important, especially fx the omfessiopzai librarian like myself wlrc beimg[s] to a developing cozmtry of the Third VJcrld. The advcnced technobgies used [by] iizfc.matia;z sciexce today in the Western wtirld em ailen to Litis part cf the world. By atfending this important coxference, I am s u e to get [the]
latest information aboar modem p~ocessesused in dissemination of knomldgz and new eiect~o-mechanicaI
techniques med in librrrsiels... 1f e d this is also o golden
o,porPzznity of meeting, exchanging ideas, sharing vieius
and knowing uariolrs pmbiems and their solutions with
~ t h e mcre
r
experienced professi~nalIibrc~iansof [the]
aduonced electronic age.

-.

%.'zq:~b
cre5ts rzuch of his advazce~emtin the latest 32foraaiiec scieace techl._ques to his ties with S-LA and
his attesdzcce i:! various seEraars and cozierences
around the giobe (he attended :fie 15-LA Gonfsenee this
year in Siasg~wj.Be only wishes sther information profefsioslais could nnderstand the condrtfons srsrmunding
lechnclogical a d ~ a n c e ~ e nir:
f sP;1&istac.Ze says @isprofessional eoi'ieagnes are coilstardiy asking hi= ajout
aethods fcr expicring g r a r - , ~
and awards. When %qub
tosses o:;t the idea tc host an izterz3':ionzi conference in
Pahstar,, I? dcesn i seez Eke strch an incosceiva3ie
thcnght.
Maybe it is 2r.e fr~rkraqcb to host an international conference 3f his own. &2

Leslie Shaver 7s e d h r of lnfomatwn Outlook.

It seercs hard to ilr~aginethat a word that inspires fear in
so many can be easily summed up with one simple, threeword p$rase. Yet, there it is.

Liize =any others, infornzatlon professioaals have seen
thfir condi*siccsaitered during the past decade The explosion of "e Interne:, acd the tech boom have redefined
job roles, whiie the ensuing %st'' has forced everyone
to re-evakite their roles in and value to thei? organlzations. Snch self-assessment can soxrietimes bring some
hard maiities. When these cold, kard tr.tths h:t home,
a x r e is no choice but to embrace change.
Tbis kind of change can scccmpass everything irom professionai lives (making personnel changes in the informalion center or even offering new services) to persona!
..
irves (having mare flexible schedules to fit changing fa=ily needs).
In t5is ;xont!l's il~forrnaeicnCut13ok, we profile f a r
iadivjduais w;?o have no: only embraced change but
seem to thrive on it. These people [like Deb Hun:,, Rose
W a s g a and i ' i h a m n a d Yzqnb Zhaudhary earlier in
this issce] have ridden the waves of change for personal advancement.
First, there is Carol @insburg, a person long known to
=any SLA members. Throughout her 20-plus year te6nre at Bankers Tnst and t h m Deursche Bank, Ginsbxg
has seen change ap~roachingand reacted to it. Now, upon
her retirezent, she takes a look back at her career.
Then there are two people who haven taken airnost oppssite routes through she information field.

Nora P a d started out in the traditional hbrariarr role, geiting an MLS and taking a job at the news library of the
M i a m Eerczid Bzt somewhere along the way, she took 2
different path and is now in charge oi a progran a: the
University of -wnnesota that codd completely alter t9e
way online news is delivered. Stili, she has an eye on tfie
l i ~ r a r yworld-Iooking atways to increase *e effectiveness of news liSraries.

Loraine Laurino did not start ous as a librarian. She began her career as teacher. But, now: after a string of career Eaves, she finds herself as nanager of knowledge
services for Mnst Salmon Associa:es in Atlanta. At R ~ r t
Salmon, Lanrino built an infcrxatios infrasxncture that
promises :G ease the workload of !he compa~y'sassociates throughout tiae world.
Wkile these three peopie come irom diverse backgrounds,
they have ~ufilizedvery similar tools on their way to success. When looking at their stores, these key lraits jump
out:
Vision-Wh&er
it was Ginsburg grabSi~gthe attention of those higher up in %Irecompany or Paul grasping the power of new media, each of t5e four isdividuals recognized opportunity.
Decisiveness-Once these indiviriuads saw what was on
the horizon-whether it was a $etter way to deliver contect (burico) o; tx possibilities of digital Iibraries
[GisSurg)-they declded tc provide it Zo their users.
Flexibility-Each of theses four inciivicinais have k e n
able to transition between roles when needed. Whether
it was learning a new skill to make herself more vaiuable (in the case of Laurino or Ginsbsrgj, rhese &formation professfonaZs have been able to adjnst to shifting circumstances.
Whiie change was nct always voiuntary for these three
people, they were prepared and made the best of i? once
they saw it on the horizon. And, with the ever-changing
state of :he infarmation indnslry, tiris is all that can 5e
d o x in times when conZritions becor~eaitered.

Garoi Ginsbirg il,as been in the iniorma":ion profession
for the last 25 years. For 26 of thcse years she hzs dealt
with change-either react!ng to it or ieading it.

with rhe New York Society of CeeiEed PubIic Accountants,
In the early 1980s another opartcaity came along when a
co-worker told her &our a job opering wit3 Baskers Yxst.

When Ginsburg realized that working i~ a iibrary was her
passion during a stint at the 'Lynnbrook Pzbiic Library,
she got a kIl-erne library job. When a Mend %id her Bankers Trust needed a Kbra-arrai.,,she §Sifted gears fro= a c administrative job and moved. When Bankers Trust needed
a new way to organize information, s k disc0vere5 the
possibi'lties of digital information and championed ir with
her company. When =amxoth Geman back Deutscl~e

"At that point I was organizizg iaformatioo, but was no:
7,ms not reaiiy
interested in the Bankers Trast ;sb ar first becasse I a as
pretty happy where I was. Bur 1 me: t5is wcmac iSse
Eawleyi,her first superviscr at Backers nust; who knew
aofking aboct %I-anes. Since I kcew nothing asout banking, it was a rzatch zmde in heaveien."

in a tradl2ional iibrarlzn jo5," she said. "I

GinsSurg's first chore a? Sankers Trns: was to increase
t i e c o r I p a ~ y 7digital
s
presence.
"No one In *e company ~nderstoodwha: was going on
In the information indusrry>"s k said. "3 bareiy understood it. Once i grasped the power of digitai iizformaxlox.
I led the charge and became a conssiran? to the rest of
the bank. We delivered i l x New York T m e s ina'osmaticn
Sank and we went Into Dialog. We were able to pizii thisgs
lor onr custorsers that may have tzkezl a u c h ionger if
we had goce rhroagh the oid printeb index roate We
were oa the curting edge and it was very exciting."
merged with Bankers Trust, she piloted the icforwation
center through the changes. And w2en two planes crashed
jcto the T~or16
TFrzde Center on Septe-aber 11 and forced
Deutsche to abandon its building, it was Gicsburg who
helped organized tine logistics of patting her information
workers in texiporary office spaces.
So with things returning to ccr_aaicy,how does Ginsburg
celebrate? By isitiaticg more change-?his tirne rnovjng
from her r o k as managing director at Deutsche ?o a
consultannt's roie.

,P:~.+.
, slg's
- ascecsion in the c o q a c y continued when if
was seeking to rid itself of bu1.k~credit files.

"We were the ones t3ey chose to look at conpanies that
c ~ u l dscan things in and gei rid of papr,"ssh ssaid. "We
wen: to each departz-ient an&fsund o ~what
t
cel!ec:ions
they had. We were 2% to naBe these coiiectiorts av&
abie to everyone in the Sank, so they couid know where
thicgs were hcafed. This project made me very visible."
An2 1hrongi7,this she prove2 the library's value.
"You have CG have charLpions,"she said. - Ysu need ;o work
wi:h the revence-producing foiks to rI>akethe= a par? G:
your teaL-, It's wry Impozani rhat the people who are the
revenue producers snders?znd ksw iibraries can he$. l ' s
a return on investmenl. I7ou really have to prove that."

"J started out in a public li'osary woriiicg night and weekends," she s ~ i d "I
. errjoyed it so much that I could not

believe they were paylsg me for ir."
This experience catapulted her icro a fulXr;~xjob with
the Queensbors PuSIic LYnary, also in Long island. But a
citywide budget cut squeeze5 her out of this job and in:c
a new roie in a oce-persor, special library with Sales and
Marketing Execcrtives :nternatiocai (:his is whec she
joined SEA). She then moved o ~ t an
o administra.arivejob

One way to do t%s is being proactive in getting the Zessages about yoar services our there. Zksi;:lrg does this hy
traicing new hires and putting "infograms" out abm? library services. These straqies, along with her earlier accomplishments, helped her three-perssa library-with
Ginsbnrg, a microfiche =anager and an adr.inistrat!ve
supper? person-grow into an operation ?ha: eEpisyed IGC
. "
~crornxitionpwfessio~alsarcand the worki. .Sir:s$urgpersonally tmveied to Mong Kong and Toyko to start li'lraries.

"'&hen we realized n7e were getting a lot of requests from
one pal? of the world, we rhonght we would benefit from
havizg icformation professionals there," she said. "So,
first we saw a nee& Then, depending on the economy,
we were able to fill it."

'\4rhl!e Gicsburg could see the Deutsche m r g from a
mile off, no one could have anticipated what happened
or: September IZ. Her Wilding (which js still called The
Bankers Trust building) was Iocared just across from the
twic towers.

D e s p i ~the apparent need for iniormiztion professionaIs
in these pbces, there would always be sometking to prove.

Days after escaping the terror with :he rest of her colieagues, she had to turn around and get a makeshift in-

"So~etimesyou wonld go somewhere an2 they would
tali abcut how they cconld not live without these hnge
files," she said. "It took a while to get professionals in
there to prove to them that they did not need rooms and
rooms oi iies. Littie by little, we Froired ourselves."
While Cinsburg and her army of information professionals were &en successful in proving their value, there
were some disappointing exceptions.
"We wmnted t h ~ e people
e
ic Toyko, bzt the business wonid
only pay for two," she said. "At the end of .,Be day, no
matter how good yon were, it was what the bankers were
willing to pay for. When the business grew, we could add
staff and when the business sbrunk, we had to rednce
s*&:.ZL !t is a cycle year after year."
Unfortunately, tbe economy is at the %ow2% of the cycle
now. bike =any ilbrarians, Ginsjurg has Seen forced to
face these realities.
"We are no? getting any good stars for nsrketing anynore because our budgets have shrunk," s:?e said. "Our
goI~
stars are from cuttiag expenses snd staff right zow.
?eopie are so concerned aborzt expense that I :kink we
are alm=lstin panic xmde."
Brrt just becanse s~affreductions are in vogue, it doesn'r
=can it is f i e 'xs: solntion, Ginsburg said.
' VJhen yon cozpare the snppor: in libraries to what the
bankers are making, it is not :he =us? efficient use of a
STigh-9aid banker to be out there trolling the Web," she
said. ''I think people are very anxious right now. It's a
very conservative ans: diffic~dttime."

These difficulties have not been made any easier by 2,
merger and :he 9 / Z terrorist attacks-two events :ha1
forced Ginsburg ro make more drastic chariges. The
merger-a 1999 union by Bankers Trust ired Deutschemeant a iot of changes from Ginsbbrrg.
"There were just two ways of doing thiags," she said.
"It was not the Bankers Trust or the Deutsche way,
but the new way. Mergers are very hard and stressful.
Bn? at tire end of it, I still have an operation I am
p r o d of."

formation renter functioning withoxt any s u ~ p l e sequip,
ment or books from the old E r a - y . These things may
never be recovered from she old building, which is still
standing, but had 24 stories taken out when the towers
coliapsed.
"We all huddle< together in one of our separate offices in
Midtown," s:?e said. "I did have two locations in New
York. Then we were able to get more space and pretty
much accommodate everyone."
Before this space became availabk, there were no? enough
phones acd computers for everyone to function properly.
Ginsburg needed flexbMty from her department with
sone people working at home and others working in shifts
a: :he Midtown location.
"WEaii needed to be together7"ske said. "A number of us
escaped together. It really c h a ~ g e you.
s
People fdt more
like family because we had beer, thro-cgh something together. It was a dtfficzlt situation, but we got tkrciugh. I
have a wonderfui tean."

Throughout all the changes in Ginsburg's career, her team
has helped her aanage change. As he looks back, she
realizes this has been a key ingredient to her many accomplishments.
"None of my success would have happened without having the right people in piace."

It's often said that people change ca~eersat least six : h e §
during their Iifetixe. Chasgicg careers isn't necessarie;
just opting to try something cew; sometix:es it's a exmlutionargr process tl-rat culE:_natesfn the u!timate opnor: ~ : i t y .This is the case for toraine Laurinc, nanager of
kno%v!edge services for M ~ r Salnon
t
Associates.
A

--

Laurino came out of coiiege more than 20 years ago with
visions of becoming a teacher: 3ut a snmzxr break in
the rmrketing department of Tke Garison Group Inc.,
an architectwal ezgineering firm, took her dowz an un-Iikeiy path that eventuaiiy resraIied i c a career in tke
inforr:ation profession.
"I needed a summer jab to s~ppiementa y teaching saia q , " Lacrino said. "I $ad a friend who worked for
Carison. When I interviewed I wasn't ioukiag for a ca.
reer change. As it turned out, their markerixg cooraznator was leaving and they needed a replacement. J tried it
cut, like&it, a x h e v e r wect back to g2biic education."

in rhe process of coilectiilg and organizing con:en': for
, :.dranet, Laarino brcradeced the scope ro irrclnde the
+be
c o ~ ~ p a o y corpcrats
's
library and Icrernet research servxes. The result was MS&s Kzowiedge Xescurce C2r:ter
[KRCj. The MRC has taken ?he firz's iateiiecgrrai capita!
and transfcrxed it frox a &sty arcki17e into ar! ekctroois
rescurce fix:: cac be accessed gisb~iiy.
Three years aker rhe release cf tse compazy Intranet,
RSA is prepaling to move tc the next p h s e of its knawiedge ~ a n a g e i z e nstrategy,
t
a rcrpcrate portal.

~

Aker Ilez son was born, -kuLz3 s c ~ g hat more Bexible work
sciedale. This res;il:ed :n a mow to The Facility Group in
1987, where she handled propssai bevelopment, rzrkering
and pvbiic relations. "WMe i e;._joyecitke xiarkeri~gand
writing components of my job, -ay passion for teaching and
sha&g leLswledgebegan to resurface," she said.
Tlis t h e she xoved to a sZall scftware mining comp a y where she worked as a carricuiun developer, ::air,ing coordinator, director of edxation and genera: .=anages. When the indusrry noved towzrd web-based training, Zaarino began to look for sther oppofioaities.
"-

I his led her to Kart Salmon Associates, wkich W E in
~ the
midst of a global szftware conversion wfien she arrit~ed
in 1997. Xnrt SalEon Associates is a global retaii and
consnaer ~ r o d u c t sconsdifng firm Faunded in :?S5 as
a one-man (Kurt S a i ~ a n zpparei
)
and texriie consul-,ancy,
the firm has g o w n rc 27 ofices woridwlde with inforw~ationand knowledge needs that o?:ist Se shared across
the giobe. La~Pinc'sinitial role was to provide end-user
training i_p,the United States, Europe and Asia. But company inierest in intranets and inforr:ation sharing openes
new opportunities.

"I was very interested in the conrent and knowledge sharing componnents," she said. "Rnr~wkdgemanagement was
just beginning to eEerge as a viabie coagonent of busfness strategy. My exposure to the technology side cf the
equation along with -my traini~gand education 5ackgraaad
sparked the begimings of my next 'career opoz?zniry.'"

In addition, when KSA moves ro tile corporate porfal, it
wiii be consoiIdating its knowledge repositorks in North
A ~ e r i c a Earcpe
,
and Asia.
With our iacreasing global econozxy, Laurixs believes
sere companies wiii experlaoce the chailccge of ccnilectirg coPpsrate knowledge to ecable 22 ernpioyees,
woridxxide, to cse it.
"Especiaiiy for cozqanies whose mine is in the a i n d s sf
its emgioyees, snch 2 s professional services, rarher than
in products. such as widgets, it is ,crilciai to deveic? a
YO-"
.,LL,Laoisato share koowledge" s:ze s a d .
Laxino advises ccEpanies start wiik the foliowing:
Sxvey at Jeas; i O percenr of the 5 r n to b e t e r ~ i n e-where
the knowiedge resides. A quick e-ma2 survey asking
ezqicyees to identify where they go when they really
need ;zforrAaticncarr be vezy enlighterling.
Deterzine a pian ro caprure, organize and silare the
knowiedge assels. Eere you want ro ma: your MM in;tialive to a specific ccAnponent<s;of your toll-pa~y s
i a e mapped ks
business ma-a'egji.For exampie, 39%
.. and sercontent 3~ganizatScnarcnnd the firrL7s
cirenl
vice deveiopmect fraaework.
Develop an5 i ~ p i e a e n ra c appr~priateso':;tlon that
maxlr,izes avaiiabie recknology ana h n n ~ a nresourcrs
wi:i-,in the filrfi. Using your plan, identify tecfinoiogfes
yon have in place ws. wkaz you need to acqaire, staffing requirements to kandie the ~~nrorkioad
and costs for
the initiative vs. -what -)lor;have ii, yoxr budge?.
Seek out and mrlure sponsors. Without sponsorskip,
your initiatives will encmnter s ~ o wor no progress
throughout t?ie orga~ization.

Announces the incovpomtion of

d freely availabfe ress~rces.Youwiil now be abHe to create links that are
to the needs of your end-users,
OpenURL protoso!, MathSciNet users czn lears the physicai loca~ionof a bound paper
an institutionz! Ilbrzry o r iocate rile s m r c e of the institution5 iicensed journai elec:mnis
which may be different from the publisher !ick already included in Mat5SciNetThe mer
nked t o a iibrary document request h r m , csmpieted with a(! the rekwant Siblisgr-dphis
ion, o r directed 60 a document-delivery system appropriate for t h e user's iocz~ion.
cornpienrent the cur:-e-erit article, journzi, and document delivery h k s already ir: MzthSeiNer.
s an importarit enhancement for researchers who use pciati.ISeiNet as their principal
e tcoi. The addition of this protocol co~tinuesto demonstrate the AMS's commitment

-40 I -455-4090 woribwide; :'ax i -40 i -4554046;

Nora Paxi has experienced jouxziisz 2ern many anglesas a librarian worklng a? The Miami Ka-akd axd as an
instructor at the Poynter Institute teacl~ingreporzeTs exti
editors ~ b o the
~ : value of a good news library. But two
years ago she took on a new rsle, one that could eventually change the way news is delivered online,
Paui, a 25-year veteran 04 the infor~ationirdustry whe
holds an MLS frcm Texas Women's Ur,iversitys stepped
out of hen: m k as a Ihrarlarr to expiore the i i ~ i t l e s pas
tentiai of the Interset as a way ?c rransait news as director of Institute for New -Wedja Studies at the Sniversity of
Minnescta. The institute is part of a ca=pus-wSe isritiative tc s k d y the poten5ia of new media.

a ~ ~ dztX
i c videe technig~esand the im~ac;kkey night
have on +hepresention of news stories. T h e techir,nes
incladed things like 3-D i-armaging and 368 degree video.
Some of the ideas t l ~caL=e
t
out of these sessions could
drasticdly change the way news is presen:ed :o the
su:siic.
"Belivering nei/iJsis nos just &out sroqfLel!ing,' Paul said.
it is about storyriaking. How do you give peopie t2e oppofisnlly to be a pax cf the creaticn of :he stoyy itself?
The g~esticnis how to provide users with an experience
rather tha? just cOZt&~i
and tqlng tr: deternine what kind
of exgerience is a2progriate For what kind of message."

-'6

10 Paul, the de@isionto rnove ta Mi~nesctawas a c o
Don't tbinlz reading the news is an ex.;eSence? Look no
brainer~Ske wosid get a chance to look at a v~orldc ~ t - further than 2 post-9/11 MSNBC site thai aiiows each
side ~f journali~~m
and, =ost importantiy, aan opportunity
viewer to play the role of baggage handler, Pa-dl said. Gn
to m n a deparfme~t
that v~ouidstudy the Inter~et'senorthe site, the v k v ~ e riooked at an x-ray jrachize as ingmcus patectial and iEpact or, news delivery.
gizge passed k?irong$ to find. explosives, guns and knives.
Tf the iuggage moved aiong the conveyor beit too fast, the
''i
JIe are looking at hosv to change the .;attern of how a
viewer couid siow it down, B-dt tilere was a price-anxnew zedia f o m is Introduced:" she said. 'Yn the past,
ious passengers wanting to hoard their respctive fiights
the s a m old media was used on the new media platwould yell a"& viewer as he or s5e inspecred luggage.
form. For a very long tiae, televrsion ne-ws was basiraljr
radio news. The m i y difference was :kat yon couid see
d e -wan: to
the effects of different forms of
tee newscaster.
we are trykg 'lo do I S coiiapse the
stwyteiiing on ?he aubience," she said. "Does this give
k plight of the baggage
aaLouEt of time between the introduction of tkis new space
ycrr a better understanding of t
instructor ar is reading an 18-inch story an the plight of
and the crealion of content."
?he baggage imrructor a betzer ~:e:hod?"
i-aul has aiready brought a g ~ o u pof expezs together fc,r
a series of three workshop In Minneapolis.
Whiie these projects have taken a gaod deal of Paul's
t h e , she Bas not forgotten a b o x ?be zews iih~ary.She is
caimn:ly s;;rveylng executii~eeditors and r:z:_anag!ng edi:his was an izivted g m p , " she said. "These were pec",e
tors f~ox:rzeCia oukiets arounci the country to d e l e ~ r ~ i n e
who were choLapingat the bit to take the story to the
the infor~~atton
srruclnre i s their orgazizaticns. l k u innext level. It was exciting for them fo be exposed to people
c!,udes loosing ar Zkeir i d o r ~ a t i o naccess, information
i r o n other disciplines who have very strong and intertraining, i n f o r ~ a r i o zquaiity ccntro2, cformation
esticg ideas &out what the news ~ e d i can
a be. '
archiving, infcraarion revecue and icformeiion alerts.
The workshops covered:
---eer vision is for this sarwy Po provide ;he broad ontiine
s Playing the News-This -workshop b r o ~ g h tcenzputer
for a new Center for Kews Icfomarics. This new center,
ganx designers and afiis?s together with journalists ro
allied with the institute for Yew Media Studies, wouid
$icass h w the i2teractive environment of g a ~ ~ e s
attezpt to influence the news media's use of infermation
be appiied to news stcrytelJing.
assets. The goal is for ?he center to become a resource fcr
the entire news industry and help it make better choices
Painting the News-This workshop brought in digi'lei
in processing; distributing and gathering information.
artists ic talk about their approach to the ~ a r r i a g eof
digital Text, images, sound and vide5 and IIOW their
"With the C e ~ t e for
r News Infor=ai!cs, I can baiacce ~~y
creative packaging for the purposes of a r t n i g h t infosndation in news iibrarianship and infor~ation=anspire innovative ways to display online news stcries.
z g z m e ~wit3
t
my new interest in new media news deliv"
ssaid. @:
Sensing rhe Mews-This workshop focused on e ~ e r g i n g e r ~ Paul
-0

4.7%

-

"T

With t h e printed version cf t h e membership df~ec9or-yd j s c ~ n tiwued and an updated version now avaikible on t h e Web, we
wanted to answer your most Frequently asked questiorps about
t h e onlfrre W h d s Who,
In thfs age of havkg up-to-date fnfa~maMsrr?ws&an$bgamfaabLe, $LA feI%compe%Ledt o swftch $0 8rr anl.inc directory WPI1Ce
t h e infs3rmatBsra ?n t h e prfnt versiorn was four or Eve m ~ ~ t h s
out of date a t t h e time of pubCicatiour and up to 2 7 m~monthsa16
before t h e next yeafs version was pubtished, %heoniirre verston atlows you t o have updated ienfc~maMonao oson as it reaches
t h e database at beadquarters-

--.i8e &orninatingCommittee Fcr the S J U20% ekxtier, needs your

help -1.3 identify ter! wise and inwvative
candidates who are committed to SLA and ,witling to iead the association. ALL C S rr,embws are vifai to t5is
nczinat!ng prccessi
Piease send us the c a m s of cciieagues wilii:?g to serve i:! any cne of the foliowing .zqaci*;ies: Preddent-sect,
Cabnet Chair-Elect, Division Chdr-Eieck ,or Dlrectcr. Tie slate for ZOU4 witi contain the names ~f two
candidates for each paition except diredefywhjch reqcires f o x names since two directcrs are etected each
year. More infcrmation a b o ~ tthe ncminzting process and posjtjon descrjptions car! Se found at
http: //www.sia.org/content/S~/Struc",ur/i:oard-index/nominatio~s.

in heli;ing us ideatify good candidates, consider qua:iiies 3ad experiences that make Ykje peopk %ea: for the
poSiitions for which yrx are nominatin~them. Consider their views about our prdession ai?d ow associat.;on, and
hcw they night :ep:esen: cs. Yuu are also encouraged to nominate yourjeif as e walified cacdidate,
Please include the nominee's name, affilia:ior., address, phone :!umber, anri the position for w h k h yo3 are
ncminathg hkc mor hfr, Atso inciude infornation about positicns the nonine prev%~tisly
he:d at the chapter,
division, 3r association Lwei, the length of 5-A sexke, znd any other reievmt iniormarioo. tt wit: help the
committee if you cai: also celi us t
i what czpacfty yo3 have served with sac5 inciividuai and how pci ca:!
personaliy speak "ro his or her effectiveness,

Or @ma$[any member of the committee (also by December $1:

steps that irrstituricns need to zake
to coAmpiywfrh proper search warrants, s u b ~ s e n a sand wiretap requests from law enforcement. Paneiisrs wiii acidress the key legai rssues and g o k y i~~plications
for libraries and the impact of any iegislative anii regulatory propssais on
the privacy and First A ~ e n d m e n t
rights of library users.
~

One year ago, on October 26, 2081:
the U.S. Pagarriot Act became law. The
act was a girect response to the terrorist attacks of Septe=ber I1 and
the government's desire to monitor
and deter future terrorist activities,
The Patrjot Act aiicws law enforcement officials lo gain access to inf~rmationwith a warrant instead of
a snbpoena. Under a su3poena, the
library would have a specifieii
arnonnt oi lime to produce the Inferxation. With a searcR warrant,
the FBI can begin searchir?g records
immediately.
Relaxed standards have resarled in
expanded activity by the FBI in reviewing pubiic li'orary records of
"suspecied Persorists." It also made
any l i b r a r i a ~discussing theses
probes or reviews sujjecr tc criminal charges. Where has this left
=any professionals %nthe inforxation com-mnily?
To answer these questions §LA, the
American Associatien of Law Zbraries, the American LiSrary Asseciatien, the Associa~ioncf Xesearch Libraries and the Medicai LiSrasy Association have joined together to
presens a teleconfemxe schedlrled
for December 11, 20@2.
9 3 a m t w y r d l . h Iw:;cm
The act, called the "Uniting and
Strengthening Ameria by Pr~viding
Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstrsct Terroais,m Act"

:Z§A PATRIDT Act), broadened the
snrveiilance capabiiities oi law enforcement. It contained new provisions governing criminai and foreign
intelligemx invesrigations and in sc
doing, affected state and Iocai privacy laws. Since its passage, many
libraries have seen an increase in
law enforcement inquiries. Authorities have songhf access to patron
records, including electronic mail
and other previousiy protected electronic communicalians.

On May 30,2032, the Attorney General issued Guidelines that expand
the FBI's investigative powers. Qn
k i y 14, Bresident Bush announced
a "National Strategy for Homeland
Securitj7." All of rhese Eeasures have
profound impiications for li5raries
and their patrons' privacy.

The targeted aadiesee for &is program is infermation specialists, including: liSrarians, legal counsels,
library administmtors/executives,
Iibrary governing beard nembers,
informa5on teckologists and srate
networks/conso?ia staff
By N3vember i, registration is $3551
ezch for cne to three sites. After
Kowmber I , registration 4s 04W
each for one to three sites.
There is no iirnl", to the number of
par',icipants a: a site. Each registered
site is aiiowed to q a k e one videotape copy of the telecenfsence. On
thc regisfra~onfo-m, we ask Y
i you
are willizg :o aiiow paz%cipants frsAm
outside your organization to atrend
rhe teieconfereflce ar y m r site. dnterested indiv2dnals in F u r area _may
not have access to sateiiite downiink
sites ax their own ins;i;utions.

F n E d e t a i l s cnC registrritiorz
f n f o n - a t i m G T ~iocared otr http://
wv~w.ari.org/patrict/.You and p c r
coiIeagbies will not want to d s s this
teleconference. For =ore information, contact 3 a n g K e i ~ c o r ~atb
3cng@sia.org,

-

345 West IOth laavenw
.;Si4o?le:541.343.7966

Eugene, 0q 97401
FAX: 541.343.8726

massive reorganization ro seek
qualified information experts for
positions in these agencies.
Tke initiaiive will also seek the assistance of ether national i i b r q organizations for industry wide coi- .
iaSoratian. But to effectively reprein June of this year, PresiCent Bush secr informadon professionals and
outiined kis pian for homeland se- ixiplement this campaign, the assocurity. This broad new s ~ ~ t e titie6
gy
cialion is asking for input koni :IS
"Narionai Strategy for Ziomelai=d membership to zccurately convey
Security" calied for the reorganiza- the i ~ f o r x a t i o nin&s:ay's p s i d o n .
tion of several government agencies §LA members are &e best SOUTCES
and the consoiidation of more than of informahon &out w h e t~k i r rdes
1.30 domestic secusty operations inro shouid $e in regard to goverxxxent
the new Homeland Seaurfty depart- reorganization and tke creatim of
ment. He appointed Pennsylvania Gke Eernehnd SecuSry Agency~SEA
Governor To= S d g e as director. The members aise have a grassrooas unPresident asked Congress to quickiy derszanding of what is haqpening in
: ~ m rown geographic area, area of
approve s i s plan in order $c +F
srrengihen 3:;: national security, specialization and interest. A ~ x s
Chaired by Xep. Dick Arrney7 lhe sive membership write fn wrli help
Select Conmidee on Momeland Se- the feder~igeveramenr take norice.
curity incorporated additional i n - Lammakers like hearing f r o 3 the
provements to the Pxsjdenfs pro- psblic, especially tkeir ccnstitaents,
posai. The revised bill preserved :he This coA=unication tool keeps them
essecfial functions ourlined i a the connected to the pnIse of the people.
President's plan while aeding severa1 changes to k i p ens2re ssuccess- Whiie lzyat from one person ca2
ful implementation and contimed make a difference, correspondence
Prom a large group i e ~ d credibility
s
congressional oversight.
to the cause. We are asking the EXEIn July 2002, the House of Repre- 5ew to ccntacr their representatives
sentaaiws passed H.R. S.3C5. As this and write e series of letters outlinpubiicalicn went ro press, rhe Sen- ing the need $or informatjon profesate had not taken their vote oz the sionals ro be ?art of i:-._esolution on
President's propss& in Sighr of integrating and exchanging infornathese dlevehpments, SLA launched tion between the agencies.
a new initiative fn late sumxer to
paozore speciai librarians anb In- But =aiiing your voice heard
formation professjonais to congres- :hrongf.l the ha& of congress and
goveranent x a y seex lise a dauntsional leaders and g o ~ e r n ~ eoifint
cials as key decisions were dejated ing xask. The Momeland Secnrity
in Congress. Specifically, the izitia- page of the front page of Virtual S L A
6ive calls far the Select Committee ccntains links 'Lo tke menbers 01 the
on Ho~.elandSecurity, key congres- Sdect Cornz:Lrteeon Kome!,an6 Sesional leaders and government offi- ccrity as w& as the U.S. Senate and
cials who wiii be overseeing this U.S. House of Xepresentatlves. Your
'

7

.

participation provides a great opportunity fer SLA to enhance the future
of rhe informarion professkn by
nudging our eiecred officials to take
a look at onr profession.
SLA ~er:Tsers;rre expem who understand the viral role of credtbfe
infmxtion Ln respect Po our na%ion's
security acd possess the ixst comperencies to serve r h s e needs. i kale
ro qreach to Zlie choir 3ut c o ~ g r a :ions and academcs h a w learned
s e vaiue 04 these skills over the
course el z a n y years, relying o~ inforrr,&ion expezs as in a variery of
mn-trac?irlcnaI capacities. 1 challenge the new departnent of HoEeIand Securlry as wail as :he rearganized agencies to i h d a zmre qkaiifie6 inforrimtioil candidate ro ef5- cientiy manage and navigate tbe innow of inevitable, ovesr~rhei~ing
fcr=ation that it wi9Z be faced with.
ialso chaiienge S M rm&ership to
ger the letkrs reliing into Congress
r s raise awa:eness for i k profession
and our cause.
'
.
4

Homeland secuety will be ar: C1@ZpL:_ccs
task L?at wfil take s o r ~ etime
and patience if it is to work properiy,
It will require 5mdar:en'rsl coapera+.
~ n z o ~ ~ slrlarkg,
a t i ~ ~innovatim
i
A:,

'

and :knowledge awchaage. Uo~7eves:
n. it is ro sncceed, we mast aggressively seek new soiutions 'io existing
and furcre pr3blens. it is oxr national
respensibiifry to putsour knowlecige
and slaiils te work to protect oisr freedon? and c c ~ m a i c a t e&at we re
a p r r of the soktion. The S M Board
of Eirectcrs and headquagers staff
would lik. :o hear your feed3ack on
what our members' role should be in
regard to Zomeland Sec&tyJ
Please send your comxents and mggestions to iynn@sla.org

j .... YOUc2n Lock for the hottest
/ cew opportunities from around the

1

inlormation c.orn=munity
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h d the Lest canditlztes

In the information prolession

j

have left the world of physfcab ebj a m like tapes and CDs acd became
nearly virtual as MP3's; s:a& picturns have mrrtatd i ~ t ao variety of
As a child spawned in the ' B s , I still formats like Z E S , TIFF and GIF;
v~aitfor the robor that w i l ciean x y while =ovies, siide shows, DVDs
house and cook my food, tile jetpack and videorage have e s c q e d their
that will Iift my eaflhbound body to physical chains into a m&itade 31
the skies and the teiepoaer that will MPEG and other digital fomats, This
make ~ g travel
r
independent or' ve- is exciting 2nd cha!Ien@ng for inforprofessionals who set their
hides, space and time. But wait, r;._a',%on
stock in trade at being able to find
there's hope.
In 1999, Lone Hau rode a t3icycie and deiiver the b e s t d everything,
at the speed of light, She's not a from "re past and present.
mcerr she's a pbysicistat Harvard
University. She accomplished this
;
l
mby skfwing Light down-to c-creeible 60 Ekmeters (37 n?,fiesj
an hour. And in 2@OP, she stopped
tight dead in its tracks-from 330
rniilion
{i86,900 miles; per
second to a dead stop.
Indeed. in Pr~gnstXOI, researchers at :he Max Pbnck Institute for
Biochemistry performed an experiment where a living
organism's bioBogicai neurons
were directiy iinked and commanicated bi-directionalljr with a
silicon chip for the first time. It
opens the door for tkose abvanced
bionics we imagined on F?J shows
and i h k s between real and arttficiai InteiZgence.

9
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The line between imaginatios and reality biuw f w h e r every dayYMy plan
for this coiuns is to h:ghli@t some
of f ~whiz-bang
e
innovztions that are
arriving on our near-term hcrizon,
of which may or may not make a difference in our professionai lives,

is then translakd into a digitai sig3at:s.I.e of the iEages whish is used
to identify an2 categorjze its ccntents (-,eople: sports, etc.) and a
variety of irs g~apkicai~ t r S m t e s
{doninan: hue, afientation, etc.; .
Each inxige is thes indexed with
an a p g q r i a x keyworc! or score.
Effectively search and navigate
hrge digital ccllectiocs of inages.
Indeed, ca:egorization thresholds
can be custamaed in the indexing process accordtng companyspecific ann~tatioa/ciassification
~ ~ c c e s s eand
s a user can add
2igher-ievei contextual 2nd perceprual keywords for f ~ ~ t h e r
custo~:ization.
fwto~aticallyindex and seg=en"i
i~,,tai- videos and also autonate
conxnt dipping and integration
into digital aarchives and other sontent management s r publishing
workflows. The tool adds
rLetadata 8 0 video by identifying
conrezr eiements fro= the pkeis.
Using
LT2 tool sf',, you can
create digitzi asser manageEent
sointions that w i i autor%larically
analyze the content sf and filter
QT
c,
- c unwanted images or video
(e.g., X-rated) or tr&k theE into
specific collections.
Search and scrape digital repositories, like rhe We:5, s i n g the LTU
image comparison engine that can
integrate with monitoring and textbased toois to 'o-,roducea compiete
solution for market intelligence,
brand protection or copyrjgk and
trademark ii;l_fringenen:s,

B

e
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Pmdi-icts mep7,tiozed w e s?otendmsed
isy Stephen kt;ram, Micromedia
Hi-cQrresf OP. SLA ~ ~ me
n dzsed kere
$r iZZnstrrz~u.eF n p x e s G: rta'ghligirt
the types of i e c k z ~ l ~ sppe~tzniL5e~
gy
that ore coming to t ? market.
~
I

As a profession we've nailed a fe-w
things-print, text, word-based contenr. We're sPiE chailenged by a few
others like pictures, soursd and
video. Non-print content is energing as a hot issue Seeawe sounds

I

Stepher, A b r m fs $ce ~ w s f d e n t
of %ic?ornecfaPwQuest Sn Earrasia,
He ear: be reachec 3':
rabram~mic~omedia~ca,

Contracts

law, ECITA seerie6 to srall. It has
been opposed not only by library
associations, bur also by a wide
range of ecnsumer groups. A number of iawye~s2ave also opposed
enactam: of the model law, including the American Bar Associatien's
UCXTA working group and 34 of the
58 state attorneys genera!.

The &ifom Conquter Transactions
Act (UCITA) is a node1 n&cm state
Iaw that must be a d o ~ t e dstate-byslate. It basically creates a presurqSon that coinpuler infcrnaMsc rrans- By August 2.301, the National Ccnactions, wkkk i m k l e , 5u.t am nat ference of Commissioners on UniKaited to s~ftwam,are iicenses rather :om State LF$;TQ(NCCUSL) :he body
eq1icitJ-y vali- responslbie for UCETA,began to yesthan sales. F ~ c i s ie? ~
dates sh5nkyarra2, ciickwrap or click- ognize that the proposed nodel iaw
a n c o n k a c ~ n gpractices that may re- was unlkeily ": be ?=acted in addistr',ci warranries and prchasers' use tional states. Several s?atesthat con-

no emtract co:;id waive COXISEIE~T
pmtectfon under state or fedem1 law.
iEpcAmnrto Ebraries and edncztionai
institutions, the dgh: to criticize a2
electronic product was preserved;
rexeciy for known =aterial defecr
-52s preserved just as it is for any
goads or semices; and reverse en@neering for intercperzbiiity was expressiy antiwrized.

::,

of the software. Some of rhe other
ca~~1.plain:s
&oi~tTJCIyA inci~.&: ';j
that ft vaiidates post-pay~en;disclosure of mzterials SerKs of a scftwxe
licensing centmet; 2) it pemits k e n sors to fail to disclose known defects
in the so%-ware;3) it creates danbt
a b o x whe*&er software transactions
are covered by cocsuner protection
law iz existence 501. o t k r goclds; 41 fa
validates &e use of transfer restrictions in the r a s s xxrket that ccnZicr with tnditional consums epecLztiorrs; 5) it pezmits o w ~ e r to
s ex?cise self help and disaXe a licensee's
use of the sokware unilatera.,lty;and
5 ) i? prohibits a Kcensee 5-03even
criticizjng the software.
Both Virginia and Maryland emacted
U C I T ' in 200C. Fdlowing an Initial
f h r r y in which it appeared that
many states would adept the =ohid

-15rargi
associarions contjnue ro 02pose even the amended UCiTA, be',ieving t$at it is fundarnenta!:y
flawed and biased in fwor of the
sof&rareindus'ry against the jicerests of iibraries and their =seas. The
Specia! Libraries Association3alcng
with ether libray groups, is a a e m ber of AFFECT,Americans for Fair
Electronic Carslrnerce Transactions
{http://~wvar~-affect@:~eita~co~/
sidered UCITA actually enacted what index.4i;mi) forrr,e:igr 4Cite. Zven if
is cailed a "boam3she;irer" law that ali of the proposed amendnents to
allows a citizen of a state :G avoid UCTA are acicpted, :he major corna r q provision in a ccntract :ha; says piaizt ef libraw associations has not
it is gcverned by UCITA. changed: shdnkwrzp and ciickwrap
-.
Bo~:bshel'ie: Iegisiation wiil prevent ilcewses are ncn-negotiabie licenses
ss?aare producers fro= using eiec- and the terns of&e license agreetmnic conlracts that au"lma?cicaiiy n e n l zre net everen disclosed until
select Virginia or Mary-;JIandas the after pay=ent is made for the prodchcice of forurxl for any @isputes uct, These % e m soften attempt to
--GAer the contract, thereby making restrict even k g i t i ~ a t eoses oi the
-.
bjClTA appzicable to contracts in materiaf that ww&j be a&wed 22der copyright and Bir use, such as
sta:es that have not adopred it.
interlibrary lending, preservation
copying and the like.
T

s&m~arep&;lcers can sM1 discaim
warranties even under the amended
language. Third, consumer groups
agree VJ',& l i ' i r a ~associa.t.tions that
WiTA wodd edcrce contract tems
that are not even aisdosed m 4 l after
payment for ?he softwzre. There is also
consideraMe concern *:at coxwzmers
will not eve2 read Ckse agFet'amIb,
ir., ay event, and Mil be agreeizg by
d i c b q xvirhout having a clear mtion
of the t e m s of the agreement.
Much of the disagreement is over the
uadedying poiicies for UCITA. By
contrast, Iast year the Committee on
the Law of Cyberspace of the American Bar Association developed a list
sf 532 principks t3ar librarians and
library associations are much more
likely tc favor. These principles are
specifically for the digital environn e n t to create enforceable clickthrough agreements, which were
announce&iIast yea;.. &Mostlibraries
w o n i r agree that these are
cornmensense p,.incipies based on
fairness to both parties.
7
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PREKPLE1: Users mast have easy,
automatic access to the terms of the
proposed contract as we11 as a subseqzent oppo~unityto review tems.

from getting whatever the clckriirougb agreement grants and
means that agreemenls need both an
"I agree" and "I disagree" button.

-'

PRINCIPLE
6: Eacourages ._censors
PRZNC~PLE
2: The contract term
should be provided so that the dis- (vendors and pubitskrs) to provide
play compIies with applicable laws for preservatian of records of the
on notice, disciosure, coiaspicuous- contract terms and the manner in
ness and oilier fozzxd requirr~~ents.which the user indicated assent to
+&enso that the user can print out a
version of the co~tractterm.
3: Assent to the terms--&Psrwc:r;~~
rects licensors to a a k e sure that a
w e t has notice cai the consequences 'hTCITA sir11 ~ O X SOn f i e ~ G T ~ Z O G ,
sf dlcking a biitton or otherwise in- but not so large as it d i t a couple of
years ago. Librariarss are still addicating assent to contract terms.
vised to watch their stare Legisla4: Drawn frcm rhe Uniform tures carefally and be prepared to
PRXNC~PLE
Electronic Signatures Act (UETA), present to those bodies rhe problems
states rhaf the assent process skould that libraries azd library nsers will
provide a reasonable method to encounter if UCITA is enacted in
avoid or detect and correct errors their state.
iikely to be made by the user in the
assent process.
For earlier cclumns dealing with
PRIKCIPLE
5: i f the user rejects the UCITA, see "Copyright Corner" in
agreement terms, that action Pmfo'ormation Butlook, December
should actlaally prevent the user 1999 & June 2000

Mary Adeline Conner Prokssional
Deve!opmen2 Scimtarship will be
granted for post-MLS. cestrficate or
degree programs in acy subjecr
area. technological ski!: or managerial expe~tlserelevana lo tiie
applicaxt's career gods in speciai
-.
irbrarianship. bne $5.930 scholarship is available each year. Applicants must br embers of SLA,
w.g- bass a Masrer's Degree in 2-

.,

%chas%a&~fps
Ava2labic from

sea

SiA is now accepting applications for
its 2002-2003 scholarships pro,r a,-.
Applications must be p s t r ~ a r k e dby
October 31,2032. Ali scholarship winners will be determined by the SW
ScholarshipColzlmittee and approved
by the SLA Board of Directors.

brary Science and have five years
of working experience in special
libraries.

Q

e

Each year, SLA awards more than
$313,503in s-,lzolzshipsfor profession&
development and gradzata study at accredited schoah of iiha~tj
a d kfo x z riofi science. E x h schcilarship is
awarded thrcug2 criteria based on 2ppiications, ~aqscriptsand personal interviews with STS; members.
Awards will be ancounced in May
2063, mid xili be ofkially recoplzeb
at the S U 94'" Ancuai Conference in
New York, New 3x3.. As2lication instr~ctionsand eligibility requiremenrs
caw be found on Virruai StPn at
www.sla.org. For more infomaticn,
coniacl :he SLA rsembel-shiy depafiment at 202-934-3571 ar via en?& at
dian@sia.org.
Available scholarsk$s include:
0 Tire SLA Scholarship will be
grimted onry for graduate stady in
librarianship leadrng to a zaster's
degree at a recognized school of
.nbrary or information scierrce. Up
to three $6,000 §LA Scholarships
axe availabie each year. Appiicafits
must possess, or be preparing to
receive, a bachelor's deg~eewith
an interest in speciai librarianship.
~

s

SLA Affirnaive Actior, Scholarship will be granted only for
graduate study in lib~ariacship
leading to a master's degree a: a
recognized schcol of lbrary or iaforrr,ation science. One $6,030
Affir-mative Action Schaiarskip is
available each year. Apifcants
must be a sem5er of 3 kinoritg
group, defkLedby t3e governrpznt
as Black, Hispanic, Asian. Pacific
Isia~der,A ~ e r c a nIndiar?or Alaskan Native.
Ifistitrate for Scientific Inkrnation
[IS:: Sc;"Lolarslnipwill be granted
for beginning gra&~:atesrudy leading ro a doctoral degree fr'rca a reccigaized progrzx i c library science, icformation science or reiated fields cf study. 3ne $1,000
IS: Schohrship is availabie ezch
year. Applicants muse be xembers
cf SLA acd have five years of 7mrking experience in special libraries.

SLA uaits 2nd individual rxmbers
are encouraged to submit nominations. Ali SLA r ~ e ~ b e in
r s gcod
sranding r.ay be noxxinated for an
award [exceptions: Proiessionai
Avrard, Honorary Member and Media Avvards!. Individuais z a y be
nozinaied by any nezSer{s) of ti-e
associa~on[inc'luding self-no~inalions: or by an empioyer or coileagw. Wr carnplete listings. dascriptrons and cczmitke fnfomation on
zli: SLA Awards, please visit the
a-arsrbs section sf Vir%zal §LA at
www.s!a.org.
Noxjinznons for the H . W Wilson
Cszpacy Award are selected by the
H.W. Wilson C o ~ r x r t e eand are
jased on artlcies pubIished in Informnfian @zi-lc&@during the 2002
p~biica?ionyear: Tke Factiva 21st
Century Cornpetencis In Action
Award requires a separate application. Mi SLA Awards aomiznations
s h o ~ i dbe sect Cirectiy to
"biic Communications Departnent at
SSA Headquarters. To reqcest an
award 3 o ~ i c a t i o ai a x . cantact
Anzhony Biue a: 1.202.939.3633 or
amail: anthozy @sia.org.

f ndc

1g?(iV. dmual CsPif3r~a
Lzbrarr h a s ~ eConlereses
.
a!
Exkibkion
November 15-l a

l u s t opec a user sccouni- ci w.~opyrighf.c~.m/rlghfsEinkby
.
November i 5, a d be aui-omaiicaiiy entered for a chsnce io win
a rr a bv u i' o u s &glia!c a m e r a :

